
My Villainous Wife
Chapter 103 - Alexander's Anger

Yan Xiaoran smiled at him. He really wasn't wrong when he said that she could turn
anything into a deadly weapon. Actually, she already intended to use her heels if it was
necessary for her to do it.

In this kind of place where she was new and an outsider, she didn't know what kind of
dangers it could show to her.  

However, she didn't expect that a stupid young lady wanted to steal her husband and
try to get in between them.

She could try to be a bigger person to ignore the other person's attacks but the attitude
that Pei Xinru showed to her so far wasn't to her liking at all.

Yan Xiaoran felt a deja vu just by looking at this scenario and at Pei Xinru.

In the past, Zhao Shuxin tried to pull this same trick to her. Using her friend's
boyfriend to get close to Yan Xiaoran and that friend would soon appear to humiliate
her.

At that time, Yan Xiaoran was too weak. No one was around to help her nor was there
anyone who stood at her side.

Her mother was always away from a vacation to some other places, leaving her to fend
for herself inside the wolves' den.

With the Zhao family forcing her to do what they want, Yan Xiaoran ended up being
bullied by everyone and humiliated.

Snapping back to the present, Yan Xiaoran didn't realize that her body was exuding a
frightening aura as she murderously looked down at Pei Xinru who was too blind to
know what is good for her.
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"How dare you! Do you even know who I am?! Your measly life isn't worth my time!"
Pei Xinru screamed like a hussy out of her mind.

Lu Jieyou looked in between her friend and Alexander who had his cold eyes turning
colder and fille with a murderous glare as he looked down at Pei Xinru.

"Sister Xinru, please stop this." Lu Jieyou snapped out of her daze as she went to hold
her friend up.

She wanted to help Pei Xinru from spewing some words that could put her in front of
the scaffold. However, Pei Xinru continued to curse at Yan Xiaoran.

"Brother Alexander! Look at what she's done to me!" Pei Xinru shed her crocodile
tears. Still delusional that the man of her dreams would take pity on her and take her
side.

She clearly didn't see how Alexander called Yan Xiaoran 'his wife' and didn't even
look at her way. Or rather, Pei Xinru refused to acknowledge that event actually
happened in front of her.

Seeing that Pei Xinru continued to be out of her mind, Lu Jieyou faced Alexander and
Yan Xiaoran, "I'm so sorry. My friend is too drunk. Please forgive her."

Lu Jieyou was the daughter of a lower-ranked family from the Chinese crime
organization. With the Pei family at the second top higher ranking family, the rest of
the lower-ranked family was expected to serve under the top three other families.

That is why, even though Pei Xinru treated her unfairly or acted spoiled, Lu Jieyou
can't show her anger and try to fight back to Pei Xinru or else, her family will pay the
price.

With her eyes filled with fear and anxiety, Yan Xiaoran could more or less guess what
was the relationship between Lu Jieyou and Pei Xinru.

She almost wanted to forgive the young miss from the Pei family but with what
happened after, she lost the heart to do that.

With a loud crash, Pei Xinru pushed Lu Jieyou aside. She wasn't as drunk as Lu Jieyou
said. She did drink a few bottles of alcohol from the party upstairs but that wasn't
enough to make her head dizzy.

It was just that Pei Xinru was too blinded with jealousy that she lost control of her
emotions. She loved Alexander too much that upon seeing h for the first time in a
while, she became irritated and frustrated that an unknown woman was standing



beside him.

Feeling betrayed and sensing the danger that she might lose her rights to become his
wife, Pei Xinru targeted Yan Xiaoran the moment her eyes landed on her.

'Pa!'

"Don't touch me, you idiot! Who told you to say that?" Pei Xinru spat after slapping
Lu Jieyou in the face.

With a hand clutching her left cheek, Lu Jieyou's tears almost fell down her cheeks.
She was utterly humiliated by Pei Xinru. At the same time, fear was holding her down
from attacking Pei Xinru.

After saying her part to Lu Jieyou, Pei Xinru put all her attention to Yan Xiaoran who
raised her brow in a mocking manner.

"Brother Alexander, don't you see her face? She's publicly insulting me in front of
everyone!" She put on her crying face once again and continued, "Look at what she's
done to me! My father will never allow this woman to live!"

Pei Xinru used her pitiful look along with her dirty dress after she was pushed down
on the ground. Her face was covered with tears and her hair was a mess.

Honestly, Pei Xinru really did look pitiful. Unfortunately, she didn't look like an
innocent young lady who was bullied. Instead, she looked like she was wasted after
drinking all night and fell down the stairs.

Yan Xiaoran rolled her eyes and sighed. She really didn't know whether to laugh or
cry with this situation.

She just wanted to take care of this delusional young lady and give her a lesson.
Unfortunately, the latter had a head filled with shitty thoughts.

Now, Yan Xiaoran didn't feel any better after stepping on Pei Xinru's feet.

Noticing her discouraged look, Alexander's mood that was already affected after Pei
Xinru threatened his wife went to a negative degree.

"Miss Pei." Alexander coldly said. The smile on his face went down.

Upon hearing the chilliness of his voice, Pei Xinru stopped cursing and looked at
Alexander expectantly.



"What was it you said?" Alexander said. His eyes were flashing dangerously that Yan
Xiaoran could feel the hair on her skin standing up.

Stepping forward, he suddenly reached his hand out and grabbed Pei Xinru's neck,
"Your father won't allow what again?"
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